
Reber’s Riverside LLC

~Standard Prime Season Package~
May-October: This package o�ers a 3 day rental for $5000. Camping onsite is included
in your rental cost for your family and friends. Also included are tables and seating for
ceremony and reception. We provide bartenders that will serve whatever you bring us
(hard alcohol is allowed). We take care of all event garbage for the 3 days. We provide an
onsite coordinating if you need that for no extra cost.

~Standard O� Season Package~
November-April: Everything listed above but we o�er a $1000 discount.

~Micro Wedding Package~
2 day rental for $2500. Max 50 people. Your rental starts the day before your ceremony
and ends the day of your ceremony with a complete check out time of 10 PM. We
provide seating for the ceremony and reception. We take care of all your garbage and
will check in frequently. Beer and wine will need to be “self-serve” and no hard alcohol
is allowed with this package.

~Mid-Week Package~
This package o�ers a 3 day rental for $4000. Tuesday for setup & rehearsal, Wednesday
for your event and Thursday for clean up. Checkout is Thursday at noon.  Camping
onsite is included in your rental cost for your family and friends. Also included are
tables and seating for ceremony and reception. We provide bartenders that will serve
whatever you bring us (hard alcohol is allowed). We take care of all event garbage for
the 3 days. We provide an onsite coordinating if you need that for no extra cost.

~Optional Add-Ons~
We have a bridal suite that can be rented for an additional $500. It serves as a get ready
space only. Not to sleep in. Available for the entire day of the wedding. (This is optional
and may not be available during the weekend you choose as we have multiple venues
and only one suite)

We have a rental camp trailer available for $200 a night. AC/heat, 2 separate bedrooms,
kitchen and full bathroom. We deliver and set-up this unit at your venue.
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~Required extra cost~
Event insurance through wedsafe.com or you can use your homeowners policy. We
require one-time limited liability coverage for 1,000,000. Your price through wedsafe
is around $180.

Guest fee: Guest count over 200 people is $500 extra, over 250 people is $1000 and
anything over 300 is an additional $1500.

We have to hire additional sta�ng for large weddings and provide more
amenities.


